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A Healthy Welcome 
Health Sciences Hosts Welcom efes t '9.9 

sponsored a booth. Representing the force was 
The start of the new school year at Stony Deputy Chief for Community Relations Doug 

Brook can be overwhelming for both new and Little. He explained that the Police come to the 
returning students. In an effort to provide fair every year and he stressed the importance of 
information for students, the five schools of the the force getting involved with campus events in 
Health Sciences Center sponsor an annual an attempt to provide the 30,000 people on 
Welcomefest fair and luncheon early on in the campus with direct interaction with them. Little 
year. This year's event took place on September also said that he "looks forward to meeting new 
11 at the Health Sciences Center. students and colleagues at the Welcomefest every 

Director of Student Services Dania Saa de la year." 
Campa, an organizer of the event, says that its On the business end of the spectrum, 
intent is not just to inform, but to provide a social numerous corporations were also at the 
welcome for the Health Sciences Center students. Welcomefest. Bank Boston marketing 
"The Welcomefest is a way of letting students representative Andrea Liberma'n was on hand to 
know what the university provides," she said. explain some banking processes to students, 

Present at the fair were-different on-campus specifically how to go about acquiring student 
groups, along with local businesses. Information loans. "It's important to help students finance 
booths were stocked with l i terature on their education," said Liberman, "and it's also 
organizations and corporations. Most offered free refreshing to meet and deal with students one on 
trinkets, including water bottles, pens, candy, and one at an event like this." 
mugs, to the stud'ents. The booths featured American Airways came to the fair for the 
individuals eager to inform those interested in first time this year, armed with brochures about 
their operations. exotic destinations for low prices. The airfare Statesman Archives 

The Health Sciences Center. Caroline Howski, a physical therapy student, packages offered a five-percent discount on 
came to the Welcomefest to' represent C3, an flights to all University students and faculty that about dial-up networking and online journals and 
organization "driven by students to promote were interested. textbooks. 
everyone learning through a team approach." The Health Sciences Center Library also Many other groups and organizations 
Medical students founded C3, which stands for had a representative in attendance, providing were at the fair, including the Interfaith Center, 
"Career Cultural Competence," in the spring of literature and information to students. Librarian Austin Travel, the Staller Center, Child Care 
1998, but it has expanded to include numerous Jeanne Galbraith fielded many questions from Services, the Teachers Federal Credit Union, the 
disciplines throughout the school of Health students, especially ones concerning internet Counseling Center,  the Faculty Student 
Sciences. Howski explained that the Welcomefest access and the library database. Galbraith stated Association, and others. All present were treated 
was a great opportunity for C3 to garner more that the Welcomefest is a "great time to help to a free lunch, and a place to sit'and meet other 
interest "because the more people get involved, acquaint students with the services that the library students at the Health Sciences Center. 
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Building The Better Trap 
Pests Discovered in Gray College 

BY J U L I E  MINGIONE 
Starestnun Editor fashioned out of plastic and designed to suffocate 

the mice, rather than merely snap their necks like 
If flooded showers, clogged toilets, tripled older traps. 

dorm rooms and still faulty Internet service And just where are these mice coming from? 
weren' t  enough t roubles  for  Stony Brook Currently, Amman and 07Nei l l  Colleges, also 
residents, a new breed of confusion has emerged. located in Mendelsohn Quad, are being renovated. 
This time the problem takes the form of mice Amman's skeleton, bare of windows and doors, 
scurrying around Gray College, leaving residents stands directly across from Gray College. It is 
there shocked and disgusted. As mice are known suspected by some concerned students that the 
d isease  and germ mice have left Amman's 
carr iers ,  their  depths due to the ongoing 
appearance ins ide  construction. And as many 
some student dorm doors fit the resident students are apt to 
rooms has created do, doors are continually 
quite a stir amongst frames, so it's no wonder left propped, providing a - 

residents. c lear  entrance for the 
Gray and Irving we have mice," said rodents. 

Col leges ,  the two Joseph Centrone,  
newest in s t o n y  Darren Verni, resident Assistant  Director of 
Brook 's  dormitory  Custodial  Services,  
overhaul renovations, maintains that only one 
were completed this summer and the buildings re- complaint was registered with Environmental 
opened at the beginning of this semester. Among Health and Safety, although he admits that he was 
the newly added features are brighter lighting, not made aware of the problem until contacted 
carpeting, improved windows, new doors and by Sta tesman.  As a result ,  two custodial  
locks, as well as access to the Ethernet. But it technicians were sent to assess the situation, and 
seems that not every problem was alleviated, as "bait the building," Centrone said. Concentrated 
is evident by the mousetraps scattered in corners areas included the A wing of the first floor, and 
throughout Gray College. Some traps are even the lounge. He asserts that the problem is not 
located in studen,ts rooms, in clusters of twos and large or threatening enough to warrant  an 
threes. The traps are described as a more humane . extermination. This is quite contrary to feelings 
way for the mice to die. The new traps are expressed by Gray College resident and junior 

Christine Borrello. "Evervbody has been seeing 
the mice all over the building," she said. In an 
effort to quell their fears, many residents tried to 
elevate their beds with cinder blocks, only to be 
ieprimanded by building authorities. 

According to Borrello and others living in 
Gray College, the administration is not doing 
enough to alleviate the problem. Will Connery, a 
s tudent  currently l iv ing wi th  mouse traps 
clustered in the corner of his room, maintains that 
he saw a mouse eat the cheese from a trap and 
then run beneath the door. The door topic raises 
another of the students' gripes about Gray and 
Irving Colleges. The new dorm doors do not 
reach the floor, providing ample space for the 
mice to crawl under. "The doors don't fit the 
frames, so it's no wonder we have mice," resident 
Darren Verni said. 

No member of Stony Brook's administration 
returned ahy calls regarding this issue except 
Centrone. Maintenance crews will be surveying 
the scene, but it is currently unclear as to how 
the problem will be handled beyond setting traps. 
Centrone wants students to know that whenever 
a problem arises, they should immediately 
contact their quad office to quicken the pace of 
whatever restoration is necessary. According to 
Centrone, students7 complaints are handled five 
days a week. 

Echoing the sent iments  of most  Gray 
residents who have seen the mice, sophomore 
Peter Dole said, "This is too large of a problem 
to not get immediate attention. We shouldn't 

Mice have recently been found in Gray College. have to live with mice under our feet." b 
\Q 
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Ahead of the Class 
SBU Medical School Sees Increase in Applicants 

BY JENNIFER KESTER 
Sta teman  Ed~tor  

The Stony Brook University Medical school 
reported this week that it continues to see an 
increase of applicants despite a trend seen among 
medical schools nationwide, which have seen a 
decrease in the number of students applying. 

The American Medical Association released 
a study two weeks ago that found that the number 
of applicants to medical school declined 5 percent 
last year. The figures follow a larger drop of 8.4 
percent between 1996 and 1997. 

Early numbers indicated that applications 
decreased another 4 percent for the class that 
started this fall. 

"Not for our school," said Grace Agnetti, 
assistant dean of admissions for the Stony Brook 
Medical School. In 1998 the school received 
3116 applications and the entering class of 1999 
received 3285 applications. 

Agnetti reasoned that Stony Brook may have 
went against the trend because students are happy 
with Stony Brook's curriculum. "There are a lot 
of research opportunities and Stony Brook has a 
strong faculty," she said. 

In addition, Stony Brook has one of the 
smallest class sizes for medical schools in New 
York. The program accepts only 100 students 
each year, which some students find attractive. 

"The curriculum seemed to be a good balance 
between smal l  group learning and more 
traditional lecture, and it has a good academic 
reputation," said Rachel Boykan, a student in the 
medical program, about why she decided to go to 
Stony Brook. 

Boykan also said that the school's Medicine 

in Contemporary Society course, a version of a 
typical medical school ethics class, is well known 
and more comprehensive than those found at other 
schools. 

The number of applicants to the program may 
also be attributed to the fact that the program 
encourages Stony Brook undergraduates to apply, 
despite the misconception that undergraduates 
from other colleges are given preference over 
those from Stony Brook. "We look very strongly 
and favorably towards Stony Brook students," 
Agnetti said. She cautioned though that Stony 
Brook undergraduates were not given preferential 
treatment either. There are currently 16 Stony 
Brook undergraduates in the program and on 
average 9 to 11 are accepted each year. 

However, one trend of the study that Stony 
Brook is following is the decrease in the number 
of applications from minorit ies - African 
Americans,  American Indians, Mexican 
Americans and Puerto Ricans. 

Since 1996, the number of applications 
among minorities dropped 12.8 percent. 

"It varies from year to year," Agnetti said 
about the pool of minority applicants. However, 
historically, Stony Brook has had 7 to 10 percent 
of its students representing minority groups. 

The author of the study and others in the 
medical field said that the decline in applications 
is part of a cycle that coincides with the economy. 
They suggest that the number of applications 
decrease during prosperous times when thereaare 
other high paying job opportunities. 

The average medical student leaves school 
with a debt of $100,000 to $125,000; while a 
master's degree in business administration just 
takes two years to complete, and costs much less. 

The medical school continues to see an increased number of applicants despite a decline in applications at other 
schools. Rachel Boykan (above), is a medical studeqt a.t $twy Br-ook. . 

However, this is not a factor for Boykan. "I 
am not spending as much money as I would at 
another school. I figure it will be paid back over 
time. I didn't decide to go into medicine for the 
money," she said. 

Another possible explanation for the decline 
is the tightening of the job market for medical 
school graduates. 

Last year the Journal of the American Medical 
Associat ion reported that  one  quar ter  of 
physicians who completed residency training had 
trouble finding employment. 

Two years ago six medical associations 
complained that the United States was on the 
verge of having too many doctors. 

Experts also suggest that the publicized 
conflicts between doctors and health maintenance 
organizations could be a factor. 

However, these factors do not seem to be 
hindering the success of Stony Brook's medical 
school. "The admissions committee does a 
fabulous job of choosing people who are great to 
study with, learn from, work with, both in 
academic and extracurricular settings," Boykan 
said, "I think people see that when they come to 
visit, and of course, the price is right." s 
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Editorials 
\ 

Applaud The 
Donut-eating, ticket-giving, do- dangerous events, in defense of our will allow for the force to provide 

nothing, student-hating overpaid police force; this is a huge campus. better service to students, in 
county employees are just a few of It is impossible for us to expect that addition to enforcing the law. In 
the inaccurate and rather rude they can be at all places at all times. other words, don't think you can 
pigeon holes that the University It should be noted too that, slide through that stop sign just 
police are )all too often pushed into. according to an anonymous interview because you wave to the cop ih 
No form of authority is popular with by one of the rape victims, University your quad, or that you will get out 
the college age crowd but the police were both professional and of that ticket just because the 
campus police undoubtedly have sensitive to her concerns and the officer knows you by name. 
to bear the brunt of student crisis she had experienced. In reality, it isn't likely that 
contempt. No one likes getting We must give credit where credit you'll be hanging out with your 
pulled over and we especially hate is due. quad's officer and inviting him up 
finding tickets on our windshield Whatever flak the University to your room to play video games. 
signed by an officer. But think for police have endured in the past, While it sounds good in theory, 
a minute what a hard job these whether unfounded or not, we it also doesn't look promising that 
men and women are responsible must commend them on the new a bulk of students are going to be 
for doing. Keeping the peace and measures they have taken to turn on a f i s t  name basis with them. 
ensuring safety for a tremendous their somewhat negative image We have to praise this attempt 
student body, along with amongstudentsintoapositiveone. though.Safetyisoneofthestudent 
thousands or faculty and staff, is Deputy Chief of Police Doug Little body's major concerns and this is 
no small feat, particularly when recently announce that a total of certainly a s tep in the right 
respect for them ranks low among six officers will now be assigned to direction. Whether you appreciate 

very people they are charged patrol two quads with the intent of the police presence or not, admit 
serving. becoming friendly and accessible to how much better you'll sleep at 

Last year's rapes really brought the residents within them. This new night knowing your car runs less 
University police under &e, with tactic is  part  of attempts a t  of a risk of being vandalized with 
accusations flying that they are increasing a feeling of community an  officer patrolling the area. 

r around when needed and on campus, a theme that is being University police deserves our 
theyareincapableofcreating embroidered throughout this  recognition for not onlytrying to 

safe environment. While security semester. (This is the "year of increase our safety but for trying 
easures are certainly at  the community" after all.) to make it a more pleasant 
refront of preventing future Little hopes that the program environment to live in. 

Letter to the Editor: 

Students React to Permit- .Only Parking 
A call to Ar ms: fact, we fought it tooth and nail, thoughts flow readily through my 
Fellow students, achallenge and yet it has been thrust upon head. The message from 

has been issued. We have been us. The parking oflice employs administration is simple and 
areeted this semester with insane actions and their complete clear: not one person with any 
u 

another way that our already disregard for the students 2 this 
meager finances and dignity can school have condemned us to a 

power on this campus cares 
about the students who attend 

e ripped away. The stadium slow death. It is unfortunate that this school. Those that make 
arking lot is a joke. We can not blood mustflow in order for us to decisions, such as this latest one, 
ccept this travesty as an option. be recognized. But so be it. M y  feet a re  only concerned with 
et's look at it logically. Michael are sore and my wallet is empty themselves, their friends, and our 

en  wants you to pay an  from years of abuse from this wallets. We are not people to 
d itional $ 1  25.00 to park oJice. Not all of us are apathetic them. We are mindless animals 

behind the Union, and the drones. that produce money. They do not 
rking is not even guaranteed. The above is a letter I wrote see the  wonderful array of 
u know the greedy bastards to all student who own cars and diversity and individuality that 

ill oversell the lot, because they plan on having them on campus we are. They see only walking 
this fall. I wrote it when I first dollar signs with book bags. 

We have been promised found out about the parking The completely insane 
better parking for years and office's plans for our new lot. parking policy here is not a SUNY 
when we get it, they want us to When I first heard of the lots policy. It is a Stony Brook money- 

y way too much for something behind the Infirmary last spring sucking policy. SUNY Buffalo has 
at should be free to students I was thrilled. Finally I thought a much better parking policy that 

ition. This must be the something positive was being works fine for them and they have 
. We have entered the done to help students. Hey, it's more commuters than we do. 

time of violence. We have not a student-parking garage, but Everyone pays the same amount 
pleaded and reasoned, our it is a good start. Oh how wrong I for a parking sticker, and you 
efforts have been laughed at and was. know what? The stickers are all 
ignored. We must end it. We must First let me say that I do not the same. Be you a professor, 
lay waste to the parking office! condone violence. I would never student or janitor, the lots are 
We must destrou those who can kill without reason and where I filled on a first come, first served 

w 

not see reason. No Parking park is not reason enough to risk 
services vehicle must be left prison for the death and carnage 

basis. It is all even. 
Has anyone ever been to a 

intact. that I have called for. I am, store where the employees are 
- * % %  - 

We did not ask for this. In however, so angry that these 
-=- - m Continued --- --- onT&t PageA ̂ -"" 



Meeting Mr. President 
BY ANN X.L. ZHU 
Statesman Contributor need to be dealt with a gun," said Carberry. He is 

planning to attending some LEG meetings to get 

With the start of the semester, newly elected feedback about how the students feel about this issue 
Andrez Carberry has assumed the office of Polity as well as others. 

president and plans on making changes within the The other issue which is also quite recent, an 
student government. which most resident students probably 

He is hoping students will become more aware experienced for themselves, is the twenty five 

of the role that Polity takes, and that vtudents increase in the washers and dryers at the residence 
themselves will become more involved. Carberry, halls i~itn 'ated by the Faculty Student Association. 

who came from Jamacia, was first inspired to be a Carberry said that this is ci probit&= ' ,,.. -- the 

student leader when he saw how student interests hcrease in the laundry prices has not been equated 
were dealt with by the Jamaican government. with better service. 

Discontent, yet determined, Carberry has set However, this is not the first time price increases 
himself to change the similar dictatorship he has seen Seem to have slipped through without student 
on campus. He is aiming for students to speak for knowing. As most students have seen, last 
their own interest and not what is usually dictated  ane ester's meal plan increase created a huge stir 
for us by our own government. Carberry believes among students and the n~eal  plan board. 
that Polity can truly stand for student interest if and FSA has always defended itself by saying that 

Statetman Archrvev 
only if students work together. "What we try to do prices on campus can not be compared to those off Polity President Andrez Carberry 
is to incorporate all aspects of student government ' campus b~cause of the extra expenses incurred from 
into one," said Carberry. being on campus. However, when Carberry said he campus. Carberry is planning on publicizing such services. 

One way which he hopes to bring students called FSA, they said the price increase was due to He also wants to put together events and he hopes students 
together is to find and use each individual interest a price comparison of off campus prices with on will contribute their ideas to what they would like to see as 
and strength to contribute to the whole student body. campus. They found that prices on-campus were part of the recreation on campus. He also is planning on 
"What we have to do as a student government, and much cheaper than off-campus. Therefore, FSA felt informingstudentsaboutPolity'sa£fairsbypostingabulletin 
as leaders, is really identify the individuals who fit they had the right to take the initiative to increase incommuterareasmdotherareasmundcampus,aswellas 

into the different edges of our student government the laundry prices. through the Statesman so that students can see what Polity 
grid then we can filter them into the aspects," said Carberry is planning on speaking with FSA and doesaswellasopenadoorforstudentstogivehim input. He 
Carberry, hoping this technique would bring greater confronting them with the price increase to prove hasmadeanoffertospeakatmyengagements,media,groups 

cooperation among students. that FSA is interested in profit and not the students. or classes too. 
some of last semesters9 issues are left "I think that if this is not resolved in a couple of "We are fighting this for US, for our future," Carberry 

unresolved, new ones also arise. One issue which weeks, I really think a boycott is in order," Carberry says, as he seriously encourages students to take part oftheir 
he feels unsatisfied with is campus police patrolling said if FSA does not, at the very least, negotiate with student government SO that they can determine their own 
residence halls.' "1 do'not believe that that is the better machines and service for the unneccesary future. 
police officers' place, community relations does not price increase, he isdetermined to take action. Carberry encourages students to email him at 

Beyond the issues that go on within the acarbew@ic.sunysb..edu,attendhisoofficehoursorcallhis 
University, Carberry also wishes for students to take office at 632-6460 ifthey have any questions they want to 
advantage of the services which Polity provides for know about Polity or ifthey have any issues in mind they 
them, including available teacher a-ssistants on wouldlike to&cussthrough Polity. 
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1 SAT 

GMAT 

GRE 

- Si 
matters 
(smaller classes qet YOU bigger results.) 

Introducing CLASS-SIZE-8, our newest course for the GWT, LSAT 
and GRE N o  more than 8 students per class, guaranteed! It's the 
most personal, most effective test prep available. 

Reserve your spot today! 4 f.$!iikck~~~ 
800-2-REVIEW 
W W W . ~ ~ V ~ ~ W . C O ~  Betterscores.Bettersch00ls. 

President Shirley Strum Kenny invites 
the campus community to the first presentation in the 

1999-2000 President's 
lecture series CelebratinU 

Di~ersltY 
"Fundamentals of Success" 

* * * 

Michael Jarvis, St. John's University Men's Head 
Basketball Coach, will discuss his insights 

into why people succeed. 

* * * 

Student Activities Center Ailditorium 
Wednesday, September 29,1999 

12:40 p.m. - 2:10 p.m. (Campus Life Time) 

* * *  
RSVP: Office of Conferences & Special Events 2-6320 

STtDNY 
BRI\\'NK 

An AAIEO employer and educator. For a disablllty related accomrnodat~on call 632-6320. 
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CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER 

CPC hosts free classes to help you build skills and learn techniques for your job march, graduate school applications, and 
beyond. Updates of this list are available on the CPC web page Calendar of Euents." Take advantage of as many as you can! 

RESUME PREPARATION ON CAMPUS RECRUITMENT OMENTATION 

9/22 Wed. 12:40-2:10p 10118 Mon. 1:30-3:00pm 9/16 Thwa. 4:064:30pm S O B  Wad. 3:00.3:30pm 
9/27 Mon. 1:30-3:Wpm 10128 Thurs. 1:3&3:00pm 9/21 Tues. 11:3U12:00pm lOl18 Mon. 4100-4:30pm 
9/30 Thun. 1:30-3:00pm 11/2 Tues. 3:OO-4:30pm 921 Tues. 5:30-8:OOpm 1012Q Wed. 3:&3:30pm 
1016 Wed. 12:40-2:lOpm 1 118 Mon. 1 :303.00pm 8/22 Wed. 3:XI-4:00pm I113 Wed. 12:4@1:1Opm 
10112 Tues. 1:3&3:00pm l a 1  Wed. 12:40-2:tOpm 9/23 Thurs. 4:00.4:3Dpm 11/23 Tus. 4:OQ4:3Qpm 

THE lNTERNET JOB SEARCH 40B SEARCH STRATEGIES 

1W5 Tues. 1:30-3:00pm 11116 Tues. 3:M)-4:30pm 9/23 Thurs. 1:3&3:00pm 11/9 Tues, 1:30-3:00pm 
10120 wed. 12:40-210pm 1 m  wed. 12:4@2:10pm 

PREPARING FOR THE JOB FAIR FlNDlNQ AN tNTERNSHlP 

9/28 Tues. 4:00-5:00pm 10111 Mon. 1:002:Wprn 1015 Tues. 4:00.5:00pm 1 1  Wed. 3:004:00pm 
l W  Thurs. 1:30-2:30pm 

wrunw COVER LETTER% 

APPLYING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL 1 1117 Wed. 12:4@2:10pn 

1W4 Mon. 1:30-3:00pm 1111 Mon. 1:3@3:00pm jNTERVlfmNo SKILLS 
10125 Mon. 9:30-3:OOpm 1111 1 Thurs. 1:3@3:M)pm 

917 TWS. i:30-3:00pm $114 mum. 1:30.3:00pm 
*&& 'a u k n TOR Thurs, 3:00-4:30pm 11/10 Wed. 12:4@2:10pm 
10127 Wed. 5:,70.?:Mkm. Student Activities Center (SAC) 10119 furwr, 1:30.3:00pn 12M Thurs. 1:3@3:00pm 

10126 Tues. 3:3@5:00pm 

Y O ~ J R  F U T U R e  IN F O C U S  



Operations Manager 

I but your grandparents probably did. I 
I Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jeferson. 

Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within I 
* Earn great money 

* Excellent resume builder 

* Flexible schedule 

easy walking distance. * Gain Management and Marketing experience 
*Antique & Boutique Shops aBridgeportlPort Jefferson Ferry 
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes a 1 5  minutes to MacArthur Airport 
*Sport Fishing, Boating .Buses & Taxis are available 

*Village Parks and Playgrounds 
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM 

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays 
EBciencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available 

Ail rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities 
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking. 

S t u d y  S m a r t e r  



Personab lemenergy  women wanted to do 
RosePicture Promotions in area night clubs. 
Flexible hours1Great pay. Call Anthony 
(516) 752-1053 

Referrals needed for Psychotherapeutic 
practice; $30 cash paid per referral; Work in 
teams, alone. No Gimmicks. 
Call 941-0079 for appointment. 
Security Guards wanted FTPT OT avail 
dependable WIHome phone only. Regular 
posts with steady hburs. Stony B E O O ~ ,  
Bellport, Islip, Hauppauge & Medford. 
724-7189 

Waiters1 Waitresses MaidsIButlers 
At Your Service Inc., seeks staff for catered 
events and private households. Must be 
professional, prompt, and courteous. Flexible 
schedule. Will train. Pay from $10-$15 per 
hour. Call (516) 589-4174 - - -  
$25+ Per Hour! Direct sales reps needed 
NOW! Market credit card appl. pei-son-to- 
person. Commissions avg $250-$500/wk. 
1-800-651-2832 
Waitstaff & Bartenders Immediate year round 
work. (Exp & Full Tux) Temp & Full-time 
positions $10.00 to &15.00 plus per hour. 
Kitchen staff also available. 

EMPLOYMENT ADOPTION 
WAIT STAFF NEEDED A Young Married Couple Looking 

Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain To Adopt Your Newborn. We have a 
your studies & earn extra income. home filled with love, and will provide a 
Call 589-6999. wonderful future. Legally authorized exp 
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR paid. Call Joe & Lorraine 1-800-839-0089 

$$ Versit~.com an Internet California TV Director and wife (Ph.D.) 
notetaking company is looking for an promise baby warm home and secure future. 
entrepreneurial student to run our business Loving grandparents, gentle pets, educational 
on Your campus. Manage students, n~ake  opportunities. Financial assistance available. 
tons of money, excellent opportunity! Apply Joyce/Jim 1-800-647-2145 
online a t  W W W . V ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ . C O ~ ,  contact or JovceJimOl@aol.com. 
Jobs@versity.com or call (734)483-1600 ext 
888 LAND FOR SALE 

Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 
oPPoRTUNITIES ARE acres of wooded, level and surveyed property. 

Now hiring all ~ositions. Apply in Person,- property taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt 
Monday - Thursday, pm @ John & fish. Great views of the Delaware River 
Brew House 2093 Smithhaven Plaza 
979-2739 

(516) 666-8107 
- 
STUDENTS EARN EXTRAINCOME WZ TRAVEL 
near campus, local manufacturer. Flexible SPRING BREAK 2000' 
F/T & p / ~  hours day & evening. Will train. Most Spring Break Destinations, including 
No Experience necessary. Assemblers, Cruises! Foam Parties, Free Drinks and 
packers, machine operators, computers & Club Admissions. Rep Positions Available. 
clerical. 18 years or older. 751-7985 Epicurean Tours (516) 889-0101 

FOR SALE SPRING BREAK 2000 
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 
180 lbs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 

--"-- 
BACK TO SCHOOL COMPUTERS 

Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco Jamaica & South 
Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Book now & 
SAVE! 1-800-Surfs-Up 
www.studentexpress.com 

Call Trov Assoc. 439-6815 Fax 439-6809 Need one but can't get financing? We say SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS - 
Best Job On Campus!!! 

Make your own schedule, work on campus, 
have fun meeting people, give out free gifts, 
and earn $15-$20/hr. Can you qualify to be a 
CIS Campus Manager? Only 1-2 positions 
available. Must be outgoing, have great 
leadership skills, and be willing to work 

"Yes" when others say "No". Poor credit even 
bankruptcy OK. Call Frank or Shellie 
516-331-7100 ~ 3 2 2  

SERVICES 
FAX SERVICE 50e per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

~ - - - - - I - U I I I * I ~ I L U P I ) ~  

P SOCIAL WORK AND I 
10-12 hourslweek. Ca11.1-800-797-5743 

1 

I PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 
Catering, waitstaff starting at  $8.00 per hour. 1 
Port Jefferson Country Club 473-1440 I Gain valuable experience in your field. 

. - I Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem 
STONY BROOK f I I positions open in Suffolk for counselors 

TOBACCONIST 4 working in our residences with mentally ill 
I adults or homeless families. Wc offer 

DISCOUNT CIGARETl'ES QUALITY PIPES 
CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO ! ~x'kellent benefits. 
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES 

1 /4 M I L E  EAST OF N ICOLLS ROAD 
[NEXT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE) 

(516)751-8190 
W E  N O W  ACCEPT U I S A I  MRSTERCARO 

UlS lT  OUR UIRLK - I N  HUMIDOR 

Call Tkansitional Services at 231-3619 
1 TRANSITIONAL SERVICES 

840 Suffolk Avenue 
Brentwood, N Y  11717 

I Equal Opportunity Employer 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I: 
H 
I i  
I!! 
I t  

I, 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Join America's #1 Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, .Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and 
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. 
Call 1-800-648-4849 or visit online 
@ www.ststrave1.com 

FOR RENT 
Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, 
water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff 
Village. Starting a t  $500. By appointment 
only. 473-2499 

FULL TIME, PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Counselors: 111 1 HELP WANTED I 

Community residence program for adults with mental illness. 
Provide training and support in independent living skills. I I Part Time Positions Available 

Full Time: Monday thru Friday - No overnights required 

Part Time: Weekday or weekends, overnights required 
or 

Overnights: 10 pm - 8 am 

Full time positions in our Community Follow-up Program 
working with individuals with or at risk of HIV/AIDS. 

Training Provided 
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

Clean Driver's License Required 

fjjj @ Ox:$:z: 
202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

361-9020 ext.105 or fax 361-9204 EOE 111 1 

Office Clerk: 2-3 nights perlweek, 6-1 0 p.m. 
Production Trainees: 3, 4, 5 days a week, late afternoon 

shifts available in our shipping 
and bindery departments 

$200.00 "Referral Reward" 
Tell a friend and if we hire them, 

we will pay you $200.00 
(once they complete 6 months of employment) 

Call 516-254-0111 
Deer Park Area 
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